Guess Who's Coming To Town?
An update from your innkeepers at Bay Haven Inn of
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Cape Charles.

None other than HGTV!
Cape Charles is going to be featured on HGTV
Beachfront Bargains, April 2nd.
A young couple and their 3 sons are looking for an
historical home with a small beachfront feel. Well,
they've come to the right place.
Tune in times are April 2-3. Click here to learn more.

What's On Your Reading List?
Okay, we know that the weather can't make up its
mind. Is it going to stay cold or get warm?
While the weather is trying to figure out what its
next move is, we've got ours.

It's our top 10 reading list for winter or spring (you
decide!)

There are some excellent reads here. Let us know
which ones you chose to read and what you
enjoyed most!

Read More

We made the first cut!
Please take a moment to show us some LOVE (go through survey to last section Travel and
Leisure and best local B&B is on that page). Some other town favorites like brown dog ice
cream and of course best destination CAPE Charles! Vote once a day until March 31st!

Got Cabin Fever?

We've got a place for that!

The beach is serene and peaceful. It's a good place to re-group and relax. We've got a total of 7
tips to beat the winter blues. Which one is your favorite?

Read More

Tammy Holloway,
innkeeper at Bay
Haven Inn of Cape
Charles, was awarded
Marketer of the Year by
bedandbreakfast.com.
The Shelfie Project
was one of the
concepts that helped
us win this prestigious
award!

See what others are saying!

We're Getting Our Green Growing!
March is the time when we get those
delicious heirloom tomato seeds started
in the Bay Haven Inn kitchen window.
After 6 weeks, we'll move them outside
to the greenhouse. Two weeks for
hardening, and then into this glorious

" What a great weekend we had in
Cape Charles and the highlight was
definitely our stay at the Bay Haven
Inn!! Tammy and Jim are so
hospitable and knowledgeable about
their beautiful home and Cape
Charles. The home was comfortable,
clean and beautifully decorated. Our
breakfasts were so yummy...We will

eastern shore soil enhanced with some
local mushroom and inn compost!

definitely be back!" -- Page W.,
Facebook Reviewer

Click here to check availability
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